
Making Mornings Easier;  
Tips to help busy new morning routines!!! 

Prepara&on is vital when preparing both yourself and your toddler for change. A short, simple social story is a lovely 
way to help your toddler understand that new “things” will be happening. Using pictures and visuals to accompany 
the story is very helpful when explaining new rou&nes to small children.  

If this is the first &me your child will be aBending a new childcare facility, set up a visit with them and take your 
child with you. Ask the childcare manager if they can set up a liBle ac&vity for your child (with your child’s favourite 
toy/ac&vity). Take photos of your child in the new seIng doing “their” ac&vity. Take some photos of familiar 
landmarks on the way there. You can use these photos to accompany the story below.  

You can make up a simple short story, as per the example below. This is just an example, so you can change and 
adapt this story to suit your own unique situa&on. The aim of the story is to let your child know that change will be 
happening, that this change is okay, and that Mammy and Daddy will be there at the end of the day. Planning some 
fun stuff to do each evening with your toddler will also help them view this change as fun and posi&ve.

If you are returning to the workplace, or if it’s &me to consider childcare op&ons for your toddler, there are a few 
simple and prac1cal ways that can make this transi&on easier for you both. All change is difficult for adults and 
children alike, so remember that you are not alone in this. 

We will be going to where we work on Tuesday and Wednesday morning.

When we are going to work, we will take you to visit some new friends in the 
“Yellow Giraffe Day Care Centre” in the morning. 

On the way to the “Yellow Giraffe Day Care Centre” we will see the Post Office, the 
Playground, and the Shop (incl photos of some familiar landmarks on the way).

When you get there, you will do nice things with your new friends 
(incl photos of ac&vi&es from the Day Care Centre).

At 5 p.m, we will come to take you home (incl picture of clock with &me and 
picture of both of you).

When we get home, we will do your “favourite acIvity” together (incl picture of 
“favourite ac&vity” or story or some simple thing they would like to do with you, 

the picture should be taken with you in your home) 
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There are many ways to present this story to your child. I would recommend that you use the photos to tell the 
story to your child. Once you have told the story to your child, you can make a “book together .”Again, simplicity is 
key. Paste the pictures onto the card, maybe draw some designs or pictures with your child on each card. You do not 
need to write the story into the book; the pictures will be enough. Ask your child to help you s&ck the book 
together. You can read the story every morning with you child or when you feel you need it.. Your child can take the 
story to their new childcare seIng. When they seBle in, you may find that you don’t need the story anymore.  

If you would like any further support or advice, Camilla is available for a consultaIon. You can contact her at  
camilla@toddler-talk.com, or you can call her on 087-6771376 to arrange.

Tip No. 1 . Preparing for Change with a Visual Social Story.

The key thing to remember is to keep it simple and include the pictures. 
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